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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY,
VOLUME

IX.

CLAYTON,

iut
LOCAL

OFFICE ONE DEGREE

Postmaster Mrs. Susie Pace reports that tlie Clayton ofllce is flirting recklessly with; the big ones in
the second class rank." If the o III re
averages $t00 per mouth for twelve
months Uncle Sam admits it to the
second class list.
Mrs. Pace says the receipts for
the past nine months are above the
.$000 margin anil to date this month
the clip is still rapid. With Clayton
in the second class the office, is entitled to a larger working force and
eligible to enter the ranks of free
city carrier delivery.

First National lias Record Year
Officers and directors of the First
National liank got, together this
week for their perennial accounting
of the year's business and eo elect
officers and directors for the ensuing year. They discovered at the
meeting that the year just closed
had been the most prosperous since
the founding of the institution. Following are tly nirn who will conduct its destinies for another year:
H. J. Hammond, President; I). W.
Priestley, Cashier; H. J. Hammond,
Jr., Assictant Cashier; C. R. Kiser,
II. J.
Discount Teller. Directors,
Hammond, H. J. Hammond, Jr., C.
Ct Hammond, Nestor C. de Daca, and
.
Fulgencio C. de Haca.

y;

Optical Shop in Mission Building
Dr. D. W. Haydon's optical parlor
will occupy the ofllce room of the
theatre entrance of the Mission
building. He has , already ..installed
part of his ofllce furniture. When
settled for business his patrons will
llnil all the. latest apparatus with
s"
are
modern
which
equipped.
Dr. Haydon intends to
make his establishment the most
complete between A.nai'illo anil Pueblo.
"eye-shop-

Lots Crew at Rate of $150 Per
That, owning property in Clayton
gained
is a lucrative proposition
positive credence when the Melton
lf
lots were sold recently to L. A.
for $3,200. These lots were purchased eighteen years ago for $500,
an increase of jut $15,0 a year. Mr.
Wikoff will erect a modern building on these lots which will be the
home of the Ford Motor Co.
Wi-ko-

'

Can't Pay them Yet

Fulgencio C. de Haca has a iign
on the counter in the Treasurer's
ofllce informing taxpayers that the
1915 tax rolls will not be complete
until February 1st. Like most
people read them then ask tho
questions just the same. We make
mention of it in hope that it will
perhaps save folks useless trips to
the court house and peradventure
make it easier on the vocal chords
of the Treasurer's office force.
is

Barnhart Buys Baker Building
J. Frank Barnhart has purchased
tho lot and building of Geo. W. Raker now occupied by Toombs and Harris law firm. This llrm will remain
in the building for the present as
Mr. Harnhart Rays he has no definite
plans regarding changes in the
building.
Still they Come
Another car load of Fords
rived in Clayton Friday for the

arWi-

koff garage. This makes a t.ital
of C3 Ford cars that Uiis garage r.u
received since September 15th
Liberal Reward

For the return of cuff button link
in shape of crown. Lost Thursday
noon between City Drug Store and
Stewart house. Return to Clayton

Kcws or City Drug Store.

15,

1910.

3--

lt

Pullman
j

has Blaze

When one of the employes at the
Pullman Cafe attempted to (111 the
gasoline tank of the eoffee em without turning out the business end of
it a small blaze resulted that threatened not only tho whole cafe but
the whole of that very elegant building Wednesday. Little damage was
done, but proprietor Jack Weich-ma- n
decided fire would never again
have a chance from that source and
forthwith installed a hollow wire
system. The celling was badly
smoked but was renovated Thursday night.
Installing

NO. 3.

Smith Suicides Is Verdict

The Union county commissioners
are legal representatives of the
county in its dealings with the public, and necessarily enters into divers contracts with citizens in carrying on the county's business. They
enter into contracts with liquor
dealers, extending to the latter certain privileges and immunities in
consideration of the dealers paying
the county for the privilege and
agreeing to conduct their places according to law requirements.
The Ekluuil Hotel Har was ordered closed by the commissioners, the
application for liquor license for
191(5 canceled which had previously
been approved, and a notation entered into the minutes of the commissioners to the effect that no liquor
license will be granted Mr. Eklund
or to the Eklund Hotel Ranch and
Irrigation company for one year
from the date of said order. This
action was taken by the commissioners not in a retaliatory manner
as is thought by some, perhaps but
because the court believed that
charges were substantiated that the
company had repeatedly violated the
obligations of its contract with the
county, as well as the statutes relative to posting copies of sections
2915 to 2921, inclusive, of the Laws
of New Mexico, in its saloon, which
sections relate to selling or giving
tobacco or liquor to minors gener-allyallbecause of the allegation
that intoxicants have been served to
minors outside the bar room and
because minors have been permitted
to loiter in the saloon. The company, according- to transcript,
of
to the
criminal docket submitted
commissioners by Joseph Gill, has
heretofore entered pleas of guilty
to charges of failure to keep the
laws posted and to permitting minors
to loiter in bar room, and to selling
intoxicants to a minor. Section 2920
of the statutes provides that persons who are convicted or plead
guilty to the above offenses shall,
in addition to other penalties, forfeit their license and right to do
business of the nature before mentioned within the county in which
the offense was committed for the
period of one year.
The Supremo Court of New Mexico has passed upon the question
of the authority anil tluty of County Commissioners
under circumstances similar to thve under which
the Eklund saloon was closed fortunately, and held that the commissioners have no discretion under such circumstances and must
act, and that they act in a ministerial capacity in closing up saloons
when the owner has plead guilty or
been convicted of violating the above
mentioned laws.
Tuesday night Sheriff Crumley,
acting by order of the commissioners
court, closed and took charge of the
Eklund saloon, locking and burring
all doors. It is understood that the
company has commenced proceedings looking to the
of
its place of business.
(

Murk, Clayton will Knter
Second Class Crowd.

You

SATUR DAY, JANUARY

Kklund Saloon Closed

BOOST

If Receipts Continue to Hang Around
SfiOU

NEW MEXICO,

Elevator

A labor saving elevator is being
installed in the H. Herzstein Seed
Co's. plant, 8. O. Penick being in
charge of its construction. The device operates from the pit to the
top floor and according to Mr. Penick will save much work in handling
in the process of cleaning grain and
seed.

Business Men will .Meet Corporation Commission
Annual election of officers
and director of the Business
Men's Association was held at
L. W. Kingdom's ollice Thursday night. Following are the
officers and directors for 191(5:
Simon Herzstein, President; G.
O. Granville, Vice President;
C. O. Dunn, Secretary-Treasure- r;
G. G. Granville, Fulgencio C. de Kara, Robert Turpin,
F. tí. Akins W. C. Harnhart,
Directors.
Date Set to Eat

PARENTS

Suicide is the verdict returned as
the cause of Sam Smith's death. No
reason was given Tor the act. According to evidence found by officers Crumley, and Kingdom and
physician Bristol Mr. (Smith took a
.25-.rille, placed the muzzle beneath his chin, pulled the trigger and
the soft-nosbullet tore one side
of his head completely off.
n,
Mr. Smith was
prosperous and a popular ranchman ol
the Cimarron and one of the real
pioneers in Union county. Funeral
services were held by the Folsom
W. O. W. Monday afternoon.
well-know-

TO

EXHIBIT

Teachers and Parents Should Get
Acipiailed, Says Superintendent Thompson.
All parents and patrons are very
cordially invited to visit the school
exhibit Friday afternoon, January
21st, when the handicraft of Clayton's school population will be displayed.
"Parents are invited on this particular day," said Superintendent J.
W. Thompson, "to give the parents-chance to compare notes and observe the work being done by the
pupils. Parents are always welcom-- :
visitors. Visits are inspirations to
the pupil and on this day teachers
and parents can become better acquainted.
If teachers and parents
understand each other there is cooperation, hence better results from
the pupil and teachers are like parents, they want the student to succeed."

a

All the business men are invited to be present at the fort-

nightly lunches at the Pullman
cafe the first of which will be
January 20th.
Among the important matters discussed was the meeting
of the State Corporation Commission January 29th. It was
the concensus of opinion that
many things were needed for
Clayton in which the Commission can lend assistance, among
them a watchman at the C. & S.
crossing, a new depot and
parkings anil the adjustment
of freight rates.

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Trio Chases Freight

on a Gas

lltirdy-Gurtl-

y

Upon receiving a telegram from
Iowa that tiis father was seriously
Ray
ill and not expected to live,
Holmes, night operator for the C. &
S. took the gasoline "three-wheele- r"
to overtake a freight which had just
left for Texline. Sam Farber and
Gus Thompson acted as "shovers"
on the car and were "sit tin on the
job" down grade. They overlook the
freight at that point but there the
three-wheelchugged its last chug
and refused to climb the hill. The
boys were marooned until a freight
came along Thursday morning.
Agent Farber had the time of his
life running Hie ('.. & S. station during their vacation.
er

4TH Garage Employe has Crippled Hand
Eugene Clinkenbeard, an employe
at the Wikoff garage met with a
Democratic Secretary I'rges all the
painful accident Thursday when the
Members to he 1'resent to Selrunning board of a car that was in
ect State Chairman.
for repairs caught Clinkenbeard's
hand between his knee and tin covA call for a meeting of the Demoering
on the board. The car had
in
committee
Central
State
cratic
Santa Fe on February Uh, to select been hoisted on its side and when rea successor to Chairman J. H. Pax-to- n, turning to its natural position the
bus been issued by T. J. Guil-foi- l, (weight evidently proved too much
of Albuquerque, secretary of for the workmen and Clinkenbeard
The call reads as was the unlucky member. Two finthe committee.
gers on his left hand were nearly
follows:
"A meeting
of the Democratic severed.
slate central committee is hereby Mrs. Oler Injured When Car. Hits
called to be held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Bump
on Friday, February 1, 191(5, at 2:30
o'clock p. in.
Mrs. James Oler sustained a pain"This meeting is called for the ful bruise across the face as a result
purpose of selecting a slate chair- of the Mitchell in which she and
man lo till the vacancy caused by Mr. Oler and A. G. Woodring were
the resignation of Hon. J. H. Pax ton, returning from a trip to Raton,
and to consider any and all other striking a bump about ten miles out
matters properly presented at such of Raton. According to Mr. Wood-rin- g
meeting.
the cur was drifting along about
"It is of the highest importance 50 miles per and the driver failed
that this meeting be thoroughly rep- to see the hump. The rebound of
resentative of the principle and the springs threw Mrs. Oler high
strength of the party. All active and enough that one of the ribs in the
members of the state cen- top struck her face. She received
tral committee, executive committee medical attention at Des Moines.
chairmen and ofllcers of county anil
Former Clayton Druggist Dead
city democratic organizations, and
all other democrats interested in the
M. M. White, about 18 years of
welfare of the party, are sjrongly age, a well-knoand popular
urged to attend."
druggist, formerly of Clayton but
for the past 15 years a resident of
Scenery will Arrive Next Week
north Union county died at Folsom
night. Fhneral services
The scenery and front drop for Monday
the Mission theatre is expected in were held in Folsom Wednesday
Clayton next week. Clayton adver- night and the body sent to Kokomo,
tisers are evidently acquainted with Ind., for interment.
this style of advertising when one Mr. White was a Mason and an
considers that all of the spaces were Elk. He is survived by his widow
sold in less than a day. The Kansas and two daughters.
City Scenic company assures Mr.
Johnson has Game Foot
Herzstein that his advertisers will
consider their money well spent
G. C. (Dewey)
Johnson has a
when they see the curtain.
crushed foot from tho bottom of
a barber chair dropping on it which
New Store Will Open
he was helping to hotst upon a wagAnother grocery and general store on. The accident was a painful one
on account of the main weight landwill open for business in the
building in the room ing squarely on the Instep of his
formerly occupied by Weber & foot. Dewey manages to make the
Sons which will be known as Clay- rounds with the use of a cane.
ton Cash Grocery with J. C. CaldWoodring Answers Hurry Call to
well as manager.
Texas
Judge Toombs Takes Partner
A. G. Woodring received a teleJ, S. Harris, a well known attor- gram F'riday morning to the effect
ney of Guymon, Okla, arrived in that his unclu P. M. Woodring of
Clayton this week and opened a lav Hansford, Texas, was the victim of
Mr. Woodting
olllco in partnership with O. T. an auto accident.
left immediately in a car to make
Toombs.
the liO mile trip.
News is news only while It Is news,
hence The News all that the name ' For Sale Cheap, a child's bed. Call
or phone" The News.
implies.
WILL MEET

INSPECT SCHOOL

35

ed

ARE INVITED

FEBRUARY

School Notes
We have an invitation to join the
State Athletic Association but tho
distance is so great to the meeting
place that we must decline. We will
have a meet of our own in April or
May. We have some good runners
high jumpers and discus throwers.
The history class is just finishing
Greece, the geometry class is finishing the fifth book and a new geometry class will be started soon. In
the eighth grade, the class will quit
agriculture and review geography.
Since the new year tho attendance has greatly increased, and now
the enrollment exceeds the school
census.
The high school attendance would
be almost perfect were it not for
some sickness. The attendance in
the grades has been excellent. The
tardy cases as well as absences are
made by a few pupils who are kept
unnecessarily for the most part at
home by 'their parents.
J. W. Thompson,
Superintendent.
.

Ike Crow Dead
Ike Crow, 55, a well-knoranchman of the Cimarron Country, died
in Clayton Friday from complications of rheumatism and paralysis.
Mr. Crow was a bachelor and conisd-ere- d
v
o.
A brother, J. M.
Crow, came in from Cimarron, N. M.,
to take charge of the body. Rev.
J. 0. Herrín conducted the services
from the Baptist church. Interment
in Clayton cemetery Saturday mornwell-to-d-

ing.

Paddock Admitted to the Bar
D. A. Paddock returned from Santa Fe Thursday where he took the
state examination for admittance lo
the bar. He passed the examination successfully.
This, doubtless,
will prove a valuable asset in Mr.
Paddock's abstract business in which
the services of an attorney are ever
in demand.

Got $3,300 in Three Hours
Col. J. A. Sowers was a business
visitor in Clayton Saturday. Col.
Sowers conducted the John Ley sale
Friday and reports it well attended,
the stuff selling well. He talked the
crowd, into buying the entire lot oí
stuff, for $3,300 in Just three hours.

Gray-Easterwo- od

Barber Shop Fixtures Sold
Roy Hardgrave of Texline, purchased the Mansker & Johnson barber shop fixtures and moved them
to Texline Tuesday. Mr. Hardgrave
has opened a first class shop in that
city.
'

Addition to Hardware Force

Kit Clark, a hardware salesman
of Dalhart has taken a posilion with
Robt.
W. Isaacs
hardware. Mr.
Clark intends to move his family
to Clayton in the near future.

TIIE CLAYTON

LAGRIPPE AND FINE WINTER PROMOTE

Give th

ACTIVITY IN NEWS WRITERS1 PENCILS
Wrilrr Says Lrap Year "Surkrr Flat Shorty" Hints that
ditches Bachelor Off Guard.
Needs New Shoes. Union Sun"Snow IMnls" Friends Sick.
day School Organized.

Thomas

ITEMS
aren't we

THOMAS

having

parents.
report on attendance at

the Knolls school

pupils enrolled with splendid grades for each
month's work.
All the men and teams were called
Monday to work one mile of road
between Sonera und Moses in order
to inak it possible for the mail
carrier to get through on his regular route.
The party given by tico. Campbell
at the Howard's Friday night was
Thirty-eiga decided
success.
friends gathered early and games
and music ran riot until 11:30 when
a treat of candy, cake and pop-cowas served. All departed wishing
to be asked again soon.
A union Sunday School was organized at the Knolls school house
with the following ofllccrs and teachers elected for a term of six months:
Superintendent, Mr. Knolls: Assisl- is

Old Cow

a Chance, Ton Can't

18

a

Proposes to

Searching

Official

Fir!s This Ccirrsry

Examination

Sound

Herause of adverse criticism and acitvity by foreign competitors this company sought and
a searching examination by Mr. A. O. Whittier, in Ins otlicial capacity as Traveling Auditor
of New Mexico.

ed

"This was made December
1915, and a certified
copy of the auditor's report was published in the
Albuquerque papers of January I, i 01 tí . From this
n port are quoted the following

Record of Substantial

A

Business Growth
Aggregate total of company's balance sheet, at per report of state
traeling auditor, July 1. 1915

C.iXCLl'SlONS BY THE TRAVELING

"The Stockmen's Guaranty Loan

$128,673.27

Al'DlTOH

Co. is Undoubt-

edly Solvent."

Aggregate total of company's balance sheet, as per report of state
traveling auditor, Nov. 30, 1915

"The records of the company are neat and accurate."
"There is every reason to state that the officers'
of the Company are honestly endeavoring to create
a corporation that will be of distinct bcilctit to the

IX MONTHS LATER

$414,634.88

This company seeks the
of the stockgrowing and general business interests of New
Mexico, and invites the most rigid inquiry by those interested, into its plan of operation, its present condition, its resources and the character and responsibility of iis organizers and directing
heads.

GUARANTY LOAN COMPANY

STOCKMEN'S

Home (Mice in Company's Huilding, 115 South Second Street, Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

E.

X. M. DRYAXT
Secretary y Treasurer

in. C. OEST REICH

President

CHASE
Fiscal Agetit
T.

NEW AND BETTER GOODS
FOR NEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS
s

keep our stock clean and

Julieta Sala.ar.

is

ht

DRY GOODS

DEPATMENT

the best in the cit)'. líood Goods at Right Prices is our biggest
asseit. Make dividends by trading with

WEBER

rn

fresh, and guarantee

best prices in the city.
Weber's Groceries are becoming famous in Clayton and you should
share in the general knowledge of their excellence.

vVe

OUR SHOE AND

1

Livestock. Loans

Rro-vfd-

This company, incorporated under New Mexico laws with an authorized capital of $500.000 and large
surplus, is directed by responsible .New Mexico men. of long residence and known integrity. Its
purpose is to market New Mexico securities outside the state and to bring in foreign capital for
investment in such securities. The rnmpany will operate throughout New Mexico, Arizona and
Western I exits. Its plan of operation has been tested in other state with notable success. It is
in iki way an experiment but a business enterprise of proven merit. Management of the company
will be in a board of 15 directors, of high character and proven business ability, who will conduct the company's affairs upon a sound, safe and legitimate basis.
The policy of the company will be to place its stock in every locality in New Mexico.
HenefHs
to be derived from
among its stockholders thus will be increased and extended to
the maximum. Our aim is a perfect community of interests, meaning prosperity alike for this company, its stockholder)., and the livestock growers of the state.

(arlen.

s-

on Short Time Money

Lots Get Together

Howard Hunger.
J. M. Young.

Hlanche I'robus.
Itemegio Moya.
H. I. Logsdon.
Howard Kbner.
Albino Crespin.
Nan Creswell.
N. K. Crane.
Joe Collins.
Candelario Karcla.
10 M a
Kdgerly.
Kd Acklon.
not called for, they will be sent
ant Superintendent, Mr. Mock; See-- ', I to If
Division of Dead Letters on
the
retary. Mrs. Howard: Treasurer
'I January 2lth, 191(5.
Mrs. Knolls; Teacher Hible
class,
Susie S. Pace,
Mr. Alderson:
Infant class, Mrs.
Postmaster.
Howard: Children s class, Mrs. Knolls
Voung People's class, George CampGood goods at right prices.
Dry
bell. This Sunday school has opened goods and groceries. Weber &. Sons.
with un enrollment of 50 scholars
ami all are invited to be with us tt
WHAT CATARRH IS
make this the best farmers' Sunday
school in I niiui county.
It has been said that every third
Mrs. Kd Alderson suffered a sevhas catarrh in some form.
person
eral days attack of lagrippe.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
Al Howard is visiting his brother
often indicates a general weakness
W. K. and family a few days be- of the body; and local treatments in
fore leaving for Arizona to visit bis he form of -- '" :ind vapors do little,
parents.
if any good.
Tin singing class met at the home
To currtrrt iiiLurh vou should treat in
of .Mr. I'limu Sunday evening. Les- -j cause by enriching your Moot with the
Scott's limulsion wln u a
lie Phone is choister of th" Knolls uil iood in food
free
cud a litiililing-toniSunday school and is getting the1 from a'.i aliol or any lirn(iil (I mil;. Try it.
choir into shape.
feud & Kowuc. Bluumlicld. N. J

It

to the stockgrowers of New Mexico upon terms that are right and conditions tht are
fair. To do this, Mr. Stockman we need your
just as you need our help.

Advertised Letters
The following letters remain uncalled for in the Clayton, N. M., postónico:
Mrs. H. Wood.
Vain I.andrum.
I. C. Hunt.
Leslie Hay.
I.. H.

Do

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
organization of livestock growers

TRAMPEROS

beautiful weather?
Everyone at Thomas

Mr. Jamis

13. 191(5.

The Stockmen's Guaranty Loan Co,

He

The pie supper at the school
house New Year nigut was a grand
luis liad la success..
trrippe ami some have suffered)
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hnush and
acutely, others arc Just getting over children were guests at the Hosa
it and a few are taking it.
and Steve Cantrcll home last Sun
Long, dny.
Miasms Ocile and (oldie
I.ealha and Louise I'uder, Opal and
has been threshing
ico. sbt'-bHazel Lane, Messrs, I.ane, and John- l.i?:e 'ind (Vine. He ,N : shelled .mil
son attended the pie supper at Tate
. r.d several
hundí" busln ls of
last Saturday night and report a tine corn fin H. (i. Magruder.
lime. Miss tioldie took the cake for
Mr. ami Mrs. Ilarwood. owners of
the prettiest girl, "he proceed of the Valley Hanch. both over 0 years
the supper amounted to .r).
of age, are busy these days preparJ. K. Husey and family were vis- ing their garden and truck patch
itors at Thomas Sunday.
for this year's crop. Mr. and Mrs.
Itev. II. A. Whitehead preached at Ilarwood had by far the largest and
Thomas last Saturday night, Sunday linest display at the Amistad fair,
and Sunday night.
(iood exinple.
Mrs. S. N. Thomas and children
A. E. Cook, who has been working
are preparing to leave this part of in the Itocky Ford beet, sugar facthe world for southern New Mex- tory for four or five months, reico.
turned home this week. He should
Married: I.oyd Sowers and .Ma- lie sweet, by this time.
rgaret (ialavin, both of Thomas, at
Mr. Ludrell and son and C. W.
the (alaviu home January 5th. We Itoush are on the sick list with la
extend congratulations.
They should use the writ-- I'ippe.
Married: Karle Hehhs of Thomas, er's remedy "Old Taylor."
and Miss Sayre of Colorado, were
i'erry and Fred Hest, who have
married last week at the home of been in the 1'. S. navy for the hist
the bride. We wish them much joy. .iglit years, Clark Swarm and Martin
Eugene t'.linkenheard
of Clayton liishop are all helping Steve Cantrell
and Miss Ituth Easter of Thomas, slack his feed. Steve also expects to
were married at Clayton last week. thresh several thousand bushels.
We all wish them a happy and prosFrom all reports in the east it is
perous life.
snow and more sonvv. Too bad we
Say. isn't
Leap Year getting a can't all live in .New Mexico.
If
whoop on?
astern folks had some of our line
Young people surprised Mr. and winter weather they would perhaps
Mrs. Clinkcnhcard at the home of '.ppreciate it more than we do.
the bride Sunday night, (ames were
Judging from the Tme warm winplayed and supper was served at II ter thewealher man knows that this
o'clock and then more games were writer has nothing to wear but old
played. At twelve o'clock the crowd shoes.
uf sed.
wished the linde and groom many
"Sucker Flat Shorty.'"
happy returns and dispersed.
CUATES
I.icker."
This winter is certainly a sickly
SENECA
one. Everyom has hail bad colds or
James Taylor and family are pre- lagrippe.
(ieo. Iiigrabain and sou Karle, have
paring to move to their home near
Clayton within the next few weeks. hud lagrippe hut are improving
Ed Alderson has bought the stock some. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hayes are
fields on the Clayton place and has staying with them this week as Mr.
Ingraham is not able to attend to
his herd of l'(H) black cattle there.
Fred Knapp has been ill with la bis work.
Mrs. Carpenter, who was ill with
grippe for several vvreks but is getlagrippe, is slowly improving.
ting some better.
The dance at. the liavis place FriMr. and Mrs. Clark Humes entertained Monday night in honor of day night was not so well attended
Miss Hela Taylor. About Í0 guests but those present enjoyed themselves
Music
were present.
and games and left at an early hour in the morn
i
were played until a late hour and a big.
Ira Wood and Sylvia Stone were
delicious cake was served. Everyone
Ingra-bam- s.
went home expressing pleasure of Sunday visitors at (leorge
having been present.
Walter Stone and (iuy Wood made
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Iteeves returned
Wednesday from Texas, where they a business trip to Clayton this week.
"Snow Hird.
spent the holidays visiting Hoy's
Say, people,

NEWS, JANUARY

SONS

&

MERCANTILE COMPANY

Clayton, New Mexico
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Your eyes should not bo npjrlected.
Dr. Iluydon and receive
the If you need glasses, see Dr. Hay- benefit of his advice. All kinds op dun ut his resilience. Examinations
49-t- f.
49-- tf
at any time.
tical goods in stock.

STATU LAND SELECTIONS A
SPECIAL rr.
OFFICE:
NATIONAL BANK BLDO.
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We acknowledge receipt lilis week
of an interesting letter from our old
friend Ian Dill, who is now located
FERS0';.'.L
LCCÍ.L
at Durklinrn, N. M. He has a fine
ranch in that part of the stall'. Dan
got lonely without The .News, so enColumbia Graphaphones and new closed a dollar for a year's
to the popular paper.
records at Ihe City Drug Store.

m

NOTICE FOR PFBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

Office

at

Clayton,

Notice' Is

mifr 2,

1:

1910,

made

4.

at-

Mt.

Nicolas Vigil of near Cone, attend- -'
ed to business in the city the first
of the week.
M. Dumarest of
was a county seat visitor
and Wednesday.
r

Pacheco,

one.

"Princess '

patent hardj
patent!

Clayton Milling Company.

JOHN SPRING,

I Farm for Sale

Roberts of near Rosebud,
spent several days in the city this
week.
A

J. Andres

'C. F."

4,

T. E. Snyder of near lone, was in
the city Tuesday trading and looking after business.

prominent men of the Cuates

I

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET

4.

lKra, was a business visitor and
trader in the city Thursday.

Rev. Fatln--

of the

C. E. Bushnell

coun-

try, attended to business in the city
Wednesday. .

Bolivar, Mo.

Juan H. Fernandez, merchant and
postmaster at Harney, spent several
lays in the city this week looking
after business.

"About two years ago I got down

Garrity is back from Mineral on my back until I could hardly go,"
Wells, Texas, where he has Deen tak- writes Solomon Hequette, Flat River,
ing treatment for rheumatism. His Mo. "I got a 50c box of Foley Kidmany friends are glad to note that he ney Pilla and they straightened me
right up." Common symptoms of
has greatly improved.
kidney trouble are backache, rheuMiss Anna Thomas returned
to matic pains, soreness and stiffness,
Kenton, Okla., Monday after spend- pu Illness under eyes, blurred vision,
ing the week-en- d
with the Misses sleep disturbing bladder
troubles,
Miss Thomas is teaching and a languid, tired feeling. Foley
Bristol.
Kidney Pills help to eliminate the
at Kenton. .
poisonous waste matt'.r that causes
Roy

R. H. Davis left for his ranch neai these symptoms.
City Drug Store.
Claphami Saturday. Mr. Davis has
been in Clayton for two weeks doing
some painting work on the Schlett
COL. J. A. SOWERS
buildings.

Auctioneer

and daughter
I.orine,
returned Tuesday from
Hoise City, where they had spent
the holidays. Mrs. Llggt-tffather,
H. R. French, accompanied them to
:iayton on a business trip.
Mrs.

R. L. Liggett

Write or Phone for Dates
P. 0. Addrcu: Wtnette,

s

LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance

Get the Range of Smoking Satisfaction

Company

Rev. W. C. Rose of near Mt. Dora,
attended to business in the city on
Tuesday. While here Rev. Rose,
'made The News olllce a very pleas-- 1

W. R. Oroissaint of near Rosebud,
was a business visitor and trader in
the city Tuesday. While here Mr.
Oroissaint called at The News office
and extended his fathers subscription to the popular paper another
year.

N. M.

Frank O. Blue

C. M. Sprague of near Cuates, was
a trader in the city Thursday. He
brought several line porkers and
found a ready market for them. Un
ion county farmers have a great'
many sources of income.

ant visit and had his subscription
to the popular paper set forward
another year.

I

Roll "Bull" Durham into a cigarette and you have a smoke with
all the vim, vigor and dash of Üncle Sam's fighting men. That's
why the American Army is an army of "Bull" Durham smckcrs.
"Bull" puts snap into their action and "punch" into their syr.lis.
For a virile, lively, manly smoke, "roll your own" with "Bull."

W. C. Barnhart
GENERAL

MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

all

GENUINE

D y KHAKI

Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Fhonk No

67

SMOKING TOBACCO

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
mi

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber

Let Us Figure With You

Sash

Shingles

Awuys ready to figure small. bills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Doora

Lath

Mouldings

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

Phone 158

S
n

FI.OUR

"Corona"

post-offic-

Clair

I

FLOUR

I

Joe Coger of near Centerville, attended to business in the county
seat Monday.
of near

THAT CLAYTON

i
j

Columbia Grafanolas at the City
Drug Store.

Murphy

who, on
5,
.innunry

M.,

I

Slats Hankin made a business trip
to Denver this week.

V.

N.

I

Imported perfumea in fancy packages. Hose's Pharmacy.

Chas.

hereby given that Richard

1909, and
OUH HOME-MAD- E
homestead entries, serial h
Not. 010074 and 010145, for BW
The Clayton Milling Company is now running full timefl
Section 22, and BE
Section 21,
Township 24n., Range l&e., N. M. P.
manufacturing. The
Highest patent, hard í
Meridian, has filed notice of intenton 1
wheat flour. The
high
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rixey, former to make three year proof, to establish Ü
wheat
claim to the land above described, beflour.
fancy
The
residents of Clayton, but now of fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
.
hard wheat flour.
Weston, Mo., are here for a visit Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 18th
And while we are making the price low we guarantee the;!
with T. H. 'Rixey. H. F. Rixey was day of February, 1916.
j
Claimant names aa witnesses:
quality second to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competí j
formerly connected with the State
L. W. Kingdom, Homer 1L Lewis,
tors. Our guarantee is stamped on every sack, so you run niM
Hank of Commerce.
Floyd Alcl'herson. Clarence Webster, all
a risk in buying: it Call on your dealer for it for they are all i
of Clayton. N. M.
going to handle it. Buy our Graham Corn Meal, Millrun Bran.Q
.5
Pas Valverde, Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Fancy White Shorts, Corn and Maize Chops, etc, etc.
g
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, United
B
g
Rtatea Land Office. Clayton, N. M. Dec Department of the Interior, U. H. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Dea 27, 1916.
17. 1915.
To Heferlno D. Martin, of Reyes. N.
Notice is hereby given that Lewis
M., Conteste:
Stewart of Clayton, New Mexico, who. jiwimn. nrnmymmmmim- mwmwmmmmmm muimmmmvmmm mmmm mmjj
You are hereby notified that William on February 14, 1911, and June 21,'
Claude Jeffery, who gives Talmldire. 1913, made homestead entries. Serial
e
Kansas, aa hla
NH
address, did Nos. 012829 and 016578, for 8
N
2
on November 12, 1915. file In thla office
8
SE
SE
and E
Prop.
SW
Section 9. Township 24n.,
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of Range 35e., N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed
your Homestead entry, No. 012351, Se- notice of intention to make three year
Fresh and Salted Mtats, Fruits and Provisions.
rial No. Same, made November 2, 1910, proof, to establish claim to the lnnd
Fish and Oysters in Season.
above described, before Register and
for 8E
Section 1. and NK
Section SO, Township 21n., Range S2e., l'wltti. I" K Land U Bit, at Clnyto I.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.
N. M. I. Meridian, and as grounds for N. M . on the 17th day of February,
his contest he alleges that said Beferlno 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I. Martin has wholly abandoned the
A 4)f
Homer M. Lewis, Carl Ashell. Levi
snld lnnd since the Inception of the entry, that he had fulled to cultivate or Horn. I Waters Kingdom, all of Clayimprove said land according to the ton. N. M.
Pus Valverde. Register.
law under which he was seeking title,
that said defaults still exist and that
SOT1CK FOB I'lBMCATIO
title to the land has not been earned.
Three hundred twenty (320) acres; the Northeast QuarDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
You are, therefore, further notified
ter unit the Southeast Quarter of Section No. Twenty
that the said allegations will be taken Oltice at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 27. 1915.
Notice la hereby given that David T.
Four (24), Township No. Twenty Two (22), Range No.
as confessed, and your said entry canceled without further right to be heard I'riti. of I'asamonte. N. M., who, on
Thirty Six (86), located four miles East and one mile
either before this office or on appeal, January 27. 1910, made homestead enSouth of Sedan, Union County, New Mexico.
NW
ir you fall to file In this office within try. Serial No. 010330, for 8K
Three room house, burn, chicken house, good well with
N
NK
8
SB
twenty days after the FOURTH publiSec.
wind mill and lank, all fenced and cross fenced, One
SW
SecSW
cation of this notice, as shown below, 28, N
8V
your answer, under oath, specifically tion 27, Township 24n., Range 30e., N.
Hundred acres in cultivation.
responding to these allegations of con- M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of InPIUCK
THIRTY TWO Ill NDIthl) ($3200.00) DOLLARS,
test, together with due proof that you tention to make three year proof, to eseasy
terms.
For further information address the owner
have served a copy of your answer on tablish claim to the land above describthe said contestant either In person or ed, before Register and Receiver. U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
by registered mall.
17th day of February, I'd 16.
You should state In your answer th
postoffice to which you desire future
Claimant nnmea as witnesses:
notices to be sent to von.
William H. Shepphard,
Sumner 1".
l'AZ VALVERDE, register.
Johnson. Charles M. Ostrander, Salome
Date of 1st publication Jan. 1, 191$. Gallegos,
all of I'asamonte, N. M.
Kale of 2nd publication Jan. 8, 1916.
I'as Valverde, Register.
Date of 3rd publication Jan. IS. 1916.
Date of 4th publication Jan. 22, 1916.

at the

Chas. Chaney of near Seneca,
tended to business in the city

U. 8. Land
N. M., Deo. 27, 1(15.

Hi.rKer, of Clayton,

mili-scripl-

1'fdro Vigil was registered
Kklund Thursday.

15, 1916.

BOB BROWN, Mgr.

"Bull" Durhám is the mildest of all tobaccos
tobac
a fragrant, mellow-swee- t
co
that
soothes
the
brings
nerves
the
conand
hppy,
Amk for FREE
oackama o
feeling
tented
that
from
thorough
comes
satisfaction.
With Bach 5c tack.
Made of the famous "bright" Virginia North
Carolina leaf, "Bull" has been the great American
smoke for three generations. There is no o hrr
tobacco like it. You "roll your own" with "Bull" and
enjoy a real smoke.
--

An Illustrated
Booklet, show
ins correct way
to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes,
and a package of cigarette papers,
will both be mailed, free, to any
sddreiis in U. S. on request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham,

FREE

N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

Fence Post

CO.

T1IE CLAYTON

THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL PAPER OF CRIOS COUNTT

NEWS, JAMJAItY

15. 19115.

their dollars the fullest purchasing
power.

Clayton merchants are exceptional
We defy. any town to
merchants.
show a larger percentage of business
men who patronize exclusively local
ONE LK)LLAIl PEIl YEAR
printing concerns to the exclusion
matter Octo- of city sweat shops. We are not
aecond cla
Kntered
ber 28. 10, at the poatofllc at Clay- saying that we or the other shops'
ton. New Mexico, under the Act of gel all their work, or that there is
March I, 187.
not several institutions in this towi,
who buy their printing on the mail'
Saturday, January 15, 1010
order plan: but we ;o say that they
will deny the charge or beg the;
Tlii'ii ami Now
iisl ii in ir Its put up to tliein
Trade at home.
W ith tliH isue Tin- - News
County Clerk Juan J. Huran atiI
liftli year under tin' miinsineineut
of "llih" Slithers. We have wcalh-en-- d tended to business at Texline Satmany storms ami an- checkered urday forenoon.
with tin- mark of strnwih1 ami roin-lia- t.
The News prints the news while
Some 'tecnlh or niori' competit is i)ews--mafter it is half a
itors ami niiti' a number of second-liapoliticians, have threatened us month stale.
with dire calamity ami u ipiiek va
Alex Mackeuie and Cale Hiles of
hum is from tin' country, hut "mine tin- - Cimarron country,
were business
comHonesty
host" still remains.
visitor in the city Friday and
pels us to acknowledge that we
olí now than four years aw.
Then we were "in the red;" now
Mary I'ickford in "The Eagle's
we are almost. Then no one owed us Male," a drama of
emoa dollar: now almost everybody owes tions ami
action, at The IMxie
us, ami a piodly percentage of our Monday, January .''1st. IMuxe plio-- ti
creditors evince a strouu disposition
plays.
to make the ilehl eternal. Then we
were "a (iood hoy, hut didn't know
Cleveland Marker was trading ami
much:' now we are "Ilik'h," "old attending to business in the
Slithers,"
"the meanest man in
morning.
While
here
town," and a hardened political vet- Cleveland handed us a dollar
to
eran. Then we issued a dinky four keep the popular paper coming to
per cent less his address. He will move out next
piure sheet, worth
than nothing: now we issue an eight week to his new ranch near Cone.
to twenty paire newspaper, worth
Iini per cent more than some of our
"The Sipiaw Man." consisting of
critics ami friends think. Then we .'ill liiu scenes, iii (i parts, featuring
had a very few friends and no en- tin- - stage's most popular star. Muslin
emies; now we have hundreds of ''armiin, will be shown at The liixie
friends and a few enemies, honestly Monday, January 'Jith. A Paramount
acipiired. Then we were "it:" now feature.
we are the lieutenant "it." Then, in
fact, we were u sorry pattern of huKdu-aSherman, for a short time
mechanism,
man and newspaper
connected
with the Cili.en, came in
everybody
with a deluded idea that
from
Tuesday to visit his
Trinidad
:
now we are an
was on the sipian-on the
experienced original and have to be brother Hon Sherman now writer-printer
Citizen
Edgar
is
force.
a
as we have shown
hhown, i'm-iand is considering an offer
others.
from a El. Worth paper to serve in
All things considered, we are fairly
capacity
of telegraph editor.
and have enjoyed
well satislled,
some measure of success. We are
Otis White of near Thomas, was a
pleased to acknowledge that the success attained, has been dm- inore to business visitor and trader in the
(he encouragement and patronage of city Tuesday. Mr. White is a new
our friends, than it has to any (rival settler and is greatly pleased with
amount of ubility on our part. As the country, in fact, he is enthusin the past our best efforts will In- iastic over L'nion county ami New
put forward for the advancement Mexico. While here he squared a
and betterment of Clayton and Un- year's subscription to the popular
ion county, and as our city, county paper.
and state ito forward to better things.
The .News will seek to he "worthy
II. A. Nachti'ieb, one of our goon
of its hire" in order to share in the friends of the Itosebuii country, atgeneral advancement and
tended to business in the county seat
Tuesday and Wednesday. While here
Mr. Nuchlcieb bad our job departSnioot, the inuriity married sen- ment print a nice lot of stationery
ator from t:tah; Lodge, the funda- f ir his ranch and business. All
mental reactionary from .Massach- farmers and stockmen should use
candi- printed stationery.
usetts: Sherman, the
date from Illinois; Cummins, the
blican-progressive
acrobat from
Iowa; llallinger, the vitriolic partisan from New England; are l
THE WRONG
GLASS
political attack on the
the pn-tt111
111
tinsenate
tile hope
president
of discrediting him before the Amerit
the exception of
ican people.
If your present Glasses fail to
give you ease ami Comfort,
Sherman, we have noted ami been
ashamed of the tactics of each of
there's something wrong. Is it
your (llasses or your Eyes?
these men ever since our first
ill politics, and we believe the
American people have too much
That's a Vital Ciiicstion
sense to be misled by their extravaWith You
gant oratory and evident hypocrisy.
Their partisanship is of the rank
variety that believes in "jimmy"
Killer js had enough and
methods ami will ; any until of
should bring yo.i to us at once.
dishonesty to win. Tin IToiild as
We like to discover unusual
soon libel Jesus Christ as the presEye defects. t!,i kind the puzident if they thought it would make
zle the AYEÍ,.
Outieian.
votes.

(III.

P. MTHKR (IIKilll
Editor
Owm

Woodhanse 'Windmills
We have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills.

s

These windmills have been manufactured since

-

1

859 and are

-

the best, direct stroke mill on the market. Ask your Father

it

about them, he knows

spl.-ndi-

G

G

L.

NT

ii

i v

IV

Ifs Here -- Come

II

I

V

It

In-- See

r

i

-

The New Type

atl-wi- se

repu-

Fairbanks Norse
FARM ENGINE
--

ad-ing

-

Economical Simple Light Weight
f
Substantial
Construction
Leak-proo- f
Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore
Fool-proo-

Compression Complete with

Built-i- n

Magneto

MORE THAN RATED POWER
ANO A WONDER AT THE PRICE"

In considering trading at home as
Glasses Right,
one of tin- elements of ":iimuuity
building, let tle-rbe no misunderGood Sight"
standing. No rensoindile mini would
60!2
urge upon another tin- necessity of
trading at home simply hera'iM- it
FACTORY
is at lioitii . No live merchant exDR. 0. W. Hi
pects business on any such basis.
'11022
6
He know., that In- - must give vi,i.-am- i
y si
. .
iv.! . f
i
i
.
service commensurate with that
procurable elsewhere. In no .i'lnv
way can In- - succ-ssfullsolicit a id
lonimainl coiiiiuiiiiity patrona-- - mid
good will. I- Ia
that
i f
unes a
merchant be I
the coiiiiiii'i'ify in which In- does
Enc.
business, and tli;:t
s'lrh it is the
w,.,.,. killed, two mills blew up
nupniit Tuvuler .Mills Blown l'i
right of his customer- to demand
Your eyes should not be neglected.
Abstracts, Plats.
llagh-yurd, near here, See Dr. Haydon and
üiiiii:tiiii. Ie., Jan. 10. Eol-- t.
that In- slriil search the neirk.-t-fovl.v
receive
thu
the lust iiicrehaudis.: suitable
jlnvviiiK Un- cxpluHun at the lm PuntjUiis ufternnim. In one of the latter
Conveyancing. Notary
.
benellt
of
bis
advice.
N.
All
opJ.,
I'ninl,
u
Curney'ü
kinds
,
I'l.yiler
needs, mid that
accidents one- workman was slightly
lo
'
secure ' such prin-- us to give D. A. Paddock.
Secretary 'early today, in which three work- - inl ,,, ,
tical goods in stock
49-- tf
-

--

-

H.P..

-

II. P. -

oinyiun,

-

Fidelity
Company

.

Ro Wo

Atstract

..

j

-

-

1

Dsaisics

Sprino Middles.

New

First Here;

.

.

at

New

SIMON HERZ STEIN

Trimmed; Heavy
Washnblr Fabric. Specially Pricrd

all

DilTrrrnll--

.

IU;.I)Y.T(-VK-

$1.50

Lrnthcr

to the minute at

COME BACK TO STAY

Half Price Sale

White,

in

TH mined. .Color Bluo and

Green. .Something Different and

MKN WO. I EN AM) CHILDREN

FOII

Scarfs

and

Cap

I'p

$l.5(

Half Price Sale

0

Men and Women Sweaters
' $2.50
$5.00 now

3.50 now

-

-

3PJ

I

2.00 now

-

.50 now

-

1

1.00

-

.75

Final Clean Up

snoes. vv. L. Uousrlas
shoes for men are dls-- l

K

lull or charincuve,
acter and style, and X

.

-

S

Coats

coats

-

-

$5.00

7.50 coats

-

-

3.75

5.00 coats

-

-

50

3.75 coats

-

-

1.90

.

Final Clean Up

" A

vetthev
n $tvvhat

coat: flhnut half
some others do.
'4&.
When looking for an attractive shoe
Attention School Boys & Qirh
that will fit your foot gracefully, and yet
VVMf well, ilrt not fnii r vici mv ctnra
.
V L. Douglas shoes are worn by college men, and
business and professional men e!l o er the Any school boy who will write me a
c.ruv: try. In fact the unusual quality in my shoe.-h as won tor them the largest ss!e in t!:a world. letter asking for one Villa Dollar, I
Whatever your ideal of an attractive shoe you can
be promptly and comfortably fitted with the pro- will mail it to him Free If he promisper W. L. Douglas shoe, at a price that will please
W. L. DOUGLAS- Brockton, JHas:
you Try a pair
es to buy the next Pair of Shoes from
i

THIS WEEK

$0.00

-

.

fa

Free With Every Purchase

42

and Children's

Ladies'

Shoo; $2AO A $2mSO
Young men naturally look for
a little more snap and style
'
1J
I. in a shoe than some of
it
their elders. This is rits . i .or w
w
undoubtedly why so
ir vi
many oi them buy my
Bcy

1.75

JK

SHOES
&5.Q
$3.52

;

v

?

'

UN PESO

DOLLAR

of Villa
i

Mon-ON- E

ey from Mexico.

They make excellent souvenirs to keep

or to send to your friends back East.

SIMON

to-da-

STANDARD

y.

-

OK ALL SHOES.

AM) HIKED

vor.

I1Y

THE MAKF.lt FOII

me

Cunihridfji Player Cominu
NOTICE TO T.fXPAYERS
Prourum for Home Economics Club
The Assessor's ofliee is now ready
The next number of (he Lyceum
January 22, KMC.
to receive tax returns. All schedules
n.
course will be the Cambridge Playshould be in before the last workRoll call Some common dismfec-tan- t. ers, January 31. They ure star actors
ing day of February. Persons failand they will render Macbeth and
ing to make returns are subject to' I'aper Dust and its dangers. Right not kell him. c
25 per cent penalty as the law proafid wrong methods of sweeping and not murder him. The company will:
vides.
dusting. Simple devices to prevent give a musical concert that is tin
AH II AN GARCIA,
Adv.
dust Hying when sweeping. Mrs. equaled.
Assessor.
Paddock.
Talk Proper caro and cleaning of
Six Year Old Had Croup
NOTICE
a.
dish towels. Importance. Mrs.
"I have a little girl six years old
.Suits will be tiled February 1st
against any and all persons wnose
Talk Ventilation, its importance. who has a great deal of trouble
accounts with Tom Gray remain un Inexpensive ventilating devices. Mrs. with croup," writes W. E. Curry of
Evansville, Ind. "I have used Foley's
paid on that date. Payment may Thompson.
be made lo C. O. Dunn, at Rose's
Paper Insects as disease carriers. Honey and Tar, obtaining instant
Pharmacy.
Dangers. Methods of exterminating. relief for her. My wife and I also
use it and will say it is the best cure
M rs. Savage.
Des Moines Editor Visits
a bad cold, cough, throat trou- General discussion. Prevention of for
,f .I dirk
a,.n u..,......I
Win. Fuller, editor of the Ies contagious diseases in school child- 1,1.,
U
can.- '
limb
ailtl llJllJ II,.
Those terrible coughs that seem to
Moines Swusiika, was a business ren.
visitor in Clayton Friday. Messrs.
All interested are invited to meet tear one to pieces yield to Filey's
Honey and Tar. Cify Drug Store.
Felter and Hunt are giving north with us at the school house.
News of Interest
Union county folks a live weekly
Program Committee.
newspaper and is entitled to the
;
,...M..f-M.loyal support the paper is receiving
Farmer Herman Hruns, champion
wheat raiser of this part of Hie
4th, to county, attended to business in tin- Born Tuesday, January
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lehr, a daughter. city Monday. While here Mr. Hruns j
"Curly" is very proud of. this" first- spent two dollars ..toss than two
born addition to bis family and has bushels of democrat wheat) on subassumed a superior air that is tantal- scription account to the popular paft..
izing to the less fortunate.
per. One paper will go to his bro MVlt
ther-in-lahitti
J. H. Jost, of
Mary Pickford, the lover of all California.
I.
T l
movie fans, will make her first appearance on the screen at The Dixie
IMIOtXAMATIO
Monday night in " less of the Storm
W1IKKKAS,
on the 4th duy of
1916. the Bouril of County
Country," a famous story of a woi a of I'nioii County. New Mexupon petition t'ontHlnliitf the nitmea
man's heroism. Seats are being re- ico, more
of
thun fifty clttiens, reHidlriK
served. Deluxe photoplays.
within the territory herelnufter
dlil oricnnlKe. create und net
Numbered 30 nnd
Complete line of Ansco Cameras off I'reclnct
the followinif territory, to- w't:
?,r7
and Supplies at the City Drug Btore.
HK
Sec. 12, Twp. T 1,1 Y.'.'i
Lesson-Sanitatio-

Her-ing-

M

t

1.

Jiin-uar-

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Following were the prices being
paid by Clayton dealers at the time
The News forms closed Friday at

6 p. m.

Saturday, January

15, 191(i.

Produce

,....
Hutter

90
-'0

.

Eggs

.25

Poultry
Fry Chicken

00
08
Oi
.11

Hons

Rosters

Fryers, per

lb.

Kafir, No.

or better
or better -

3
Maize, No. 3

per cwt.
Ear Corn

(rulil

L

Corner
KettlniiiiiK "t
!7n.. K. 35e.. thence north k mile
to NK Corner Twp. 2Hn., K. 35e.. thence
W Corner of Twp.
W. 12 miloB to
to UK
2Hn., It. 3e
theme eaBt R. mile
34e., nouth
Twp.
oí
2Kn..
of
Coiner
S
miles to 8W Corner Hec. 7. T. 27n.,
It. 3be., thence east 6 It) lien to place J.
T
of lieRlnniiiK.
WHUItUAS, mild Board of County
an
election
ComnilHHlonerii
did order
to he held at and within mild deacrllied
View School
territory at Mountain
Hoiiae, on the 2nd day of February.
1 if 0.
for the Iiurpoee oi eieciniK a
a Constable
JuHtlce of the
for al(l Precinct.
NMW, 1 HKKKKOKK,
this Is to divo
public notice that on the 2nd duy of
February, lulti, at the Mountain View
School ilouwe. within the above
territory, an election will be
held for the I purpose of elnctliiK a Justice ot the 'eace and a Constable fol
said I'reclncl. and that the following
rimiilentM of Haiti territory have been
appointed and will act as JudKes of
tin election,
JIIKJKS;
J. H. Alexander,

Well machine, 500 foot
wire cable rig Ft. Worth make, now
at Sain Hachelor's at Vance, '. M.,
Plenty of work in vicinity where rig
is now located. (vner in and unanic
3
to take care of business.

For Sale:

thereof,

(Seal.)

this 4lh duy of January,
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk.

$

DIl. E. C. KELLER

Dentist
EH niCA.VS
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t

i

llin.

l'kna

Offli

BAKKBT.

Get Kid of a Itackin
lu Grippe
Coufih It Weakens
For the severe racking cough that
comes with la grippe, Filey's Honey
and Tar Compound is wonderfully
lieillino' llltl! SMflflitno

ff nnu.ia Hia

tightness over the chest, raises the
phlegm easily and helps the rack- Western I'nion Clocks Arrive
ing, tearing cough that is so ex
hausting and weakening. R. O. Coland
The
Harnegat, N. J.,
clocks which are being in- lins,
stalled in Clayton business houses by says: "Foley's Honey and Tar Comthe Western I'nion Telegraph Co., pound soon stopped the severe la
The man who will grippe cough that completely exhave arrived.
install them is expected to begin hausted me. It can't In beat." City
Drug Store.
work Monday.
2--

self-windi- ng

ng

When in Town,
Go to the

Pullman Cafe
For a Square Meal
1, VV'

Jack Weichman,

Prop.

1

DISTILLERS

KEKTUCKY

Kidney Trouble
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Announcement
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Clayton Cash Store

f
Will be open for business January 22 in the
building with a full
room of the
line of groceries, shoes etc.
t

.

od

CALDWELL, Manager
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FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

J.

tit.

u polis, Calif.,

H'

11

iii.-'ili- t

.i :.m If y
ran
rer luar .ri:iOn .niny i.mI ;iilry
k
lint' MaiM'T
i
nun
M.úr Yip a
tn.iJ
t! u''i "f V'i'.ir hm k
h oiMi with uoiy !i..vo you
mio.v
U

AHlii.j'lHwv
"V

Gray-Easterwo-

"I

m

i
.

til

Mink,
i
i.
tiiLiii i

Jack
viu--

t.

... W

I

naa

iamormcin

1

.67
J. E. Skelton,
.75
E. O. Talbot.
1.00
.55 CM.K11KH:
WITNKSS the Honorable Hnurd of
.45 Countv CoinniiHHionera
and the seal
1.00

Crane's Linen Lawn and Highland
Linen Stationery and Correspondence Cards. Plain and fancy packages. Rose's Pharmacy.

í't

y.

lf

Snapped
Shelled Corn, No. 3 or better
per cwt
.

Lafayette Hell, formerly a well-knocitizen of Clayton, came in
this week from Hutchinson, Kans.,
where he is in the barber business.

aEflSEY CREA

w,

CLAYTON

HERZSTEIN

The Above Prices 50 Per Cent Better Than Mail Order
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McMoiihM Co. Minsovir!
5 miles from raüroatl, I mile from
School. (ihhI tirt hunt und bvvry land
Will trmW tur New Mexico lamí.
Roe
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SMITH
CLWTON, X. If.
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Socialist Xevys

j

i2

Tin' Socialists arc already getting
ft Itiiiín
IÜIA nannoiirn lirwluf wa
if

mn nrnrniui
moil
LUuhL A lU rcnou .AL

2

Wf

V

:.,
:
i
i .; :
i
i ...
Dy ii
are alO junge
in
meir hclimik-Mexico.
New
Mtct
Last
ion
of
this
'week Mr. A. James McDonald told
Miss Fern Karn is spending tlie!,,,
lnP coming of three lecturers
(
week in Des Moines.
ciavton in the near future, and
Rich"
trip '"w ,'".1l1e,U l,9.f',ttt
u busine
I. W. Snyder
"
?"
evening.
t
Wednesday
Fe
sarda
can, N. M, on the 2Gth, inst.
of the
(. V. Kasterwond feft on a bnsi- - He also tellsof us theNewnames
Mexico So- the
ness trip to Santa J'e Wednesday. slate officers
jcialist party whe were elected to
If you want something good to lake office January 1st as follows:
eat patronize Weber's grocery de- -j National Committeeman, Chauncey
Slate Secretary
Newson, Norton;
partment.
Mrs. leltoy Welsh, Norton; State
(ieo. huslinell left Clayton for the
Frank Frost, Dexter, and
II
Husl
rancho near Jleenhnm, state Committeemen at Large, DeRoy
where he will spend the winter.
Welsh, Norton; J. W. líuntej-- , Clovis,
'and C. B. Lane, Alto.
W. W. 'J nihil I of near Thomas,:
proclamation
and
trader:
was a business visitor
WHKHKAH. on the 4th day of
1916, the Hoard of County Comin the city Friday.
missioners of t'nlun county, New Mél
ico, upon petition containing the names
Trade with Weber & Sons the of more than fifty citizens, residing
da
within the territory hereinafter
get
eneral store where juu oiwojo
create and set
bribed, .urf organise, 32,
and
Numbered
tf. off precinct
your moneys worth.
the following territory,
Beginning at the BW Corner Sec. 10,
.
l
S. It.
and family left 1 llUI'S- -; t. 2.1n.. R. 2e.. thence east 11 mllea
b
t. N?'n..R.ili..f
day for California, where they ex- (heir
home.
to
future
,.ect
make
Tn".!
'

.

3

I

Again

y.

corn.rc..
r-ft-

It. 2fle., thence

8

mllea to place of

Tixier, postmaster and nier- - ginning.
WHKIIKAS, Hald Board of County
i hiint at Hueveros, was III the Clt
U'lmimlMloiicr) did order an election to
be
held at and within aald nescrinca
Friday.
territory at I'aaamonte School Houae
on the 2nd dny of February, 1316 for
Thus Weaver, who left Monday for
iTXifrVZ
Amarillo, is ililllli'il Vei'V ill with clnct
c
1111
e.
I nr.iir.riiivr,,
in
pneumonia.
nubile notice that on the 2nd day of
February. 1916. at the Pasamonte
School House, within the above de
Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Fitzcerald of scribed territory, an election will be
for the purpose of electing a Jua-licrundview, were traders in Clayton held of
the I'euce and a Constable fot
said Precinct, and that the following
Friday.
residents of aald territory have been
'appointed and will act hi JudKea of
Chas. Tanner came in from Hay-- I the election,
'Iletsy' Jl niiBa: SiintlHKO T. Homero.
deli Wednesday to have
loctor Mitchell.
worked on at a local j:araK'
J. J. HerlnKa.
j

.,.rOTcSlffiV

have

out-grow-

our clothes,

n

space of 6500 sq. feet, and desire to
state that a town ten times the size of
Clayton will not have an edge on us as
far as store facilities are concerned. It
is evident that our efforts have met with
the approval of the buying public and

t:

lti-ai-

jve

and we are'now erecting another building to meet the larger demands fon us.
We have always endeavored to have
the goods on hand when, wanted. To
this end we are now constructing a display room 55x85, that will have a floor

j

Jan-inar-

WITH US

THE USUAL THING HAS HAPPENED

!

-

15, 1916.

1

we wish to extend to you our hearty

ap-

and wish all a happy and
prosperous New Year.

preciation,

t:

Cl.KPKS:

Very truly,

W1TNKKS the Honorable
Board of;
Jack Vernon of near Cenlerville, Countv
CommlHHloncrs
and the aeal
attended to liiisiness in the city Fri- thereof thla 4th day of January, 1916.
.lita ii J. Duran,
Seal.
day and Saturday.

Clerk.

Madrid, a real estate dealer
No. 6718
Report of the Condition of the
of Trii'idid. was a business visitor
or CI.AVTON
FIRST tTIO.Al.
n the .i'y Thursday.
at Clayton, In the State of New Mexico,
the close of buaineaa on lecember 31,
was amniiij the at
W. II. llaynes
I'll 5.
Msiness visitors from Texlille Fri- HKSOl ItC BS
day.
I 316,258.44
Loans and Discounts
None
'overdrafts
t
rail)
.
to
d
I
was
S. Ilondat
Fred C. i
-'
deposited
S.
1'.
BondB
to
soiii for work Thursday and
cure circulation, par value,
day.
t 60.000.00
.1.

M.

n.K

. W.

1

ISAACS

i I

e-

Total U. 8. Bonds
Miss F.lizabeth Mam'iider is spend-- ! Subscription
to stock
on the II.
um the week-en- d
Federal Reserve Bank

(.

50,000.00

of
$5,-

-

I'lU.UO

rancho.

t.cHH amount unpaid 2.700.00
and Fixtures
Miss Marie Torreyson is here from; Furniture
Uca! Kstate owned óther
l.odilonia, Mo., for a visit with her than bunking house
friend, Mrs. Chas. Claett.
Net amount due from Federal KeMerve Bank
Simon lleisteiu was under the Net amount due from approved reserve agents In
weather the liisl of tin Week w ith New
York, Chicago and St.
'

la

grippe.

I.ouiB

27, 308.99

Net amount due from ap- proved reserve agents in
Mr. and Mis. Wm. tvuIiIIS have
reserve citlea 17.044.79
turned from their honeymoon trip oU'eramount
due from banks
Net
to (be Pacilir coast.
hankvrH (other tnan
ini
included In 10 or 11)
to lies i)Mller cneck. on banks in
II. It. Woodward
Went
a bust- -'
Moines Thlll'silay eveliiiiK
th! same city or town as
reporting bank
liess Irili
outside checks and other
I rank
2S3.39
cash Items
Win. :niil
uiri trad-- 1 Fractional
ers ill Hie city from Holland, Fri- - and cents currency, nickels
110.98
day.
Notes of other national
re- -

2,700.00
3,000.00
8,177.00

NOTII.K F4ll PIBLICATION
opartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 27, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that John Howe
Kutledge, of (irenvllle. Union County,
N. Méx., who, on June 7, 1912. made
Homestead entry. Serial No. 014753, for

Section 14, Town-- I
and SK
ship 27n., Jtange 3de., N. M. I. Meridian.
has tiled notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Edw.
at hlB
W. Fox. I". S. Commissioner,
mice, at Clayton, I'nion county. New
February,
day
of
on
17th
the
44, 103.78 Mexico,
'lllti.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Adams, liush Adleman, Alfred
15,210.07
dleman. William Otto, all of Oren- ville, U'nlon county, N. Mex.
I 'ax Valverde,
Register.
,5
SK

7.844.01

2.894.33

NOTIOK

. I

hanks
Towiisend arrived Coin and t Vrtlllcates
finio A in. Ilkhi., Thursday to make Legal Tender Notes
fund with U. S.
her home with her sister Mi.-.- Minnie Uedempllon
Treasurer anil Hue from I'.
Tow liselid.
S. Treasurer
Mis--

.

Viiwina

394.37
4.2S0.00
14.774.55
1,500.00
2.500.00

HOTEL

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

NIGGER HEAD.
AUT0M0ILE
EKLUND

NlT AND

SERVICE

DAÍ AND

LUMP.
NIGHT

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

IN. 7V.

V. S.

...

--

lH(

I.AMATION

WHKRKAS. on the 4th day of Jan-In- n
You want to know what your motor car will do.
ry. 1U16, the Hoard of County Commissioners of Union County, New Mexcontaining
Ford performance answers your
The million-c- ar
ico, upon a petition
the
names of more than fifty citizens, rehereinafter
territory
siding within the
question. Supplying the motor car needs of all
described, did organise, create and set
oiT Precinct
Numbered 31, and emelasses
the Ford is operated and maintained in
bracing the following territory
Beginning at SW Corner of Sec. 83.
H
country
city or
for ahout two cents a mile with
miles to
T. 2::n.. R. 34e.. running east
SK Corner of Sec. S4. T. 22n.. R. 35e..
NB
13
Corner
miles to
thence north
universal Ford service behind it. Touring Car
Sec. 34, T. 2n., R. 8.re., thence west
miles to NW. Corner Section 33. T.
.S0; Runabout 8390; Coupelet $590; Town Car
34n., R. 84e., thence south 13 miles to
place of beginning.
County
of
W II K KK AS, said Board
$0i0; Sedan Ti0, f. o. b. Detroit. On display and
Commissioners did order an election
to be held at and within said describen
. sale at
territory at Lone Star School House on
the 2nd day of February. 1916, for the
purpose o; electing a justice oi tneI'eace, and a Constable for said l'reclnct.
THKRKFI'KK, this Is to give
I, D. w. j'rlestley, cashier or tne miNOW,
.
h, mi tiiA na nav or
mil
d
bank, do solemnly aweariL' ,
at the Ixine Htnr school
House,
statement
tru
to
within
the
is
FORD MOTOR
ths
the above described ter- that , shovs
an
will.. he held for therltory.
election
my
k.h.í
ubbi vi
KnuwiuuK
miu lien.
Clayton, N. M.
. Allen U'ikojf, Agent
.
D. W. PRIKSTLET. Cashier.
M Pre- f,,r
clnct, and that the following residents
Correct Attest:
OI sain territory nave oeen apiiumicu
If J Himmond
'
iand will act as Judges ot the election
r iiidniiuu . uo
T
Ip
ir...t...l ' TTamtnAn
JL'lH.F.8:
"
L H. Gardner.
r
Directors.
K. M. Klklns.
The new store, Weber & Sous,
I'iuno for bule
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Henry Suniiners.
,n
Ct.FKKS:
First class instrument in good is the place to buy groceries and dry
day of Jnuary. 1916.
,,H
Wrr.NF.SH
the Honorable Board of
Chester R. klser.
County CoinnilHrilnners and the seal shape. Will sell for cash or trade goods. A trial will convince the
,,111411 f
II VIII.
thereof, this 4 tit day of January. 1D16 for cattle. See or address Mrs. Paz most skeptical, and a trial is all we
My Commission
Expires September .Seal.)
Juan J. Duran,
40-- tf.
ask.
Valverde, Clayton, N. M.
tf.
27, 1817.
Clerk.
t:

X

He-ser-

praud-daiudite-

for Sunday, January liUh.
9:4a. in. Sunday school.
.
i
11. OU B. III. Wor
mill heri.loll,
"Tli o High Calling.
(..10 p. 111. 1 111 Slla ti'ij lill.ssion li'C- ture. 1'ifty slides are furnished by
tli liajitist Foreign Mission Hoard
settiiii? forth part of the work in
South China. All arc invited.
I'rayer meeting Wednesday even- i.iK at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. C. U. ririilires
will lend the service.
Q. J. Hiirin, I'ator.
.

.

CO

scribed, before Register and Receiver,
Lund office, at Clayton, N. M., on
17th day of February, 19H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe liulnes, of Sampson. N. M., V.
W. Wilcox, Jim McDonald. Lee Melton
ild. all of (Irenvllle. N. M.
Tax Valverde, Register.
15

.

....

EKLUND

Section 25. Township 2Hn., Range
32e., N. M. I'. Meridian, has Hied notice
;jf intention to muke three year proof,
;o establish claim to the land above de-

s

.lohn Itoekoxeii ami suns urrixed
473.93fi.55
Total
in Clayton this week from Central.
MAIIII.ITIKS
oUa. Tin y will live on a claim near Capital Stock paid In
f 75.000.00
15,000.00
Surplus Fund this city.
2,192.93
Iteserved for Taxes
I ieo.
W, Maker of henver, one of Circulating Notes Outstand50,000.00
ing
the numerous former owners of the Hue to bank and bankers
Cilieii, was in Clayton this week on (others than Included In 28
4.795.54
or 29)
.iisioes.
Hrmiid Deposits!
ub, i
deposits
......
r
Individual
T. K. Callahan oT
'
252,886.15
Ject to check
was tradiiiK in the cuy I' rioay. Certificates of deposit due In
While here Mi'. Callahan slipped the less than 30 days
15,567.76
128.(3
editor a dollar to keep the popula) Certified Checks
Time Deposits (payable afpaper eomiiiK to his audress.
ter 30 days, or subject to
30 duys or more notice):
II. A. Clark of near Mt. Ih.ra, at40.920.94
Certificates of Deposit
tended to business in the city Thurs- Notes and bills redlscounted
day and Friday
and isited his other than at Federal
16,194.60
Bank
r,
you iik'
daughter of
1,250.00
Letters of Credit
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. I.ehr.
$ 473.936.651
Total
Stale of New Mexico, county of Un- Iiaplist Ser vires

FOR PlBLICATIOSi

Oepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 27, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Verda
..ce Sink, of tirenvllle, N. M., who, on
May 21. 1912. made Homestead entry.
and BW
Serial No. 01474.1. for NW

THE

above-name-

1,,h.

I

in.

,..,..

COMPANY

h-

NEWS. JANL'AItY

T1IE CLAYTON
ATTENTION,

UiIMBITEADERI

NOTICK

Read your ad. and It an error la found
however alight, notify ua at one.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. V. 8. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Nov. 2, 115.
Notice la hereby Riven that Alva D.
gower, of Thomas, N. M., who, on
August 23. 1912. made homeatead' entry. Serial .No. 014993, for N
Section
28. Township 23n., Range J'.e., N. M.
P. Meridian, hue filed notice of Intention to make three year proof, to estab-

M

NOTICK

FOR Pl'BLICATION

department of th. Interior.

r.fnar2UZtm0m
;

CUytn'

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.

U. 8. Land

ltíS

N- -

Notice la hereby given that John A.
Cowen, of Sedan, N. M.. who. on June
24. 1912. and June 4. 1913, made home- stead entry and additional homestead
entry. Serial Nos. 01486 and 015962,
Section 14.
for NE 4 and SB
Township 22n., Range 86e., N. M. I.
Meridlnn, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- fore Register and Receiver. U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 17th
day of January. 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Riley I. Foster, Allen Gibbons, James
O. Fudge. W. T. Ulbbons, all of Sedan,

1tfi.

IS.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTIl'H

NOTICK

FOR PIBI.ICATION

U. 8. Land

Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land Department of the Interior. V. 8. I.and
,f"5mc' M CUyt0n' N- - M- - l"C- n,"C'1,t,Clr,0K given
at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 14. 1915.
H. , Notlc.
,by Klv,n thBt Robt R. office
Notice la hereby given that WoodClark, or Mt. Dora, N. M., wno, on May . Nuckolls, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
IB, 1912, made Homestead Kntry, Serial April 20, 1910, made homestead sppll- - ward H. Mitchell, of I'asamonte, N. M..
who, on February 20, 1911, made homeSW
No. 014693, for NW
Section ' cntlon. Serial No. 011147, for BK
No. 012853. for SE
N
SIS
SW
32. N
8W
f Section 31. Township 2Sn.. Range stead entry, 12.Serial
1.
T. 23n., R. 29e..
Section
NE
NW
Section 31 3e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
8
SW
Section 7, TownTownship 26n., Range Í3e., N. M. 1. of Intention to make five year proof, to, 4. and E
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention estnbllsh claim to the land above de ship 23n.. Range 30e., N. M. P. Meridian,
o make three year proof, to establish scribed, before Hegister and Receiver, has filed notice of Intention to make
rlalm to the land above described, be- L". a Land Office, at Clayton. N. M.. on final three year proof, to establish
claim to the lnnd above described, before Register and Receiver. U. 8. Land the 9th day of February. 1916.
fore Edw. W. Fox. I. S. Commissioner,
office, at Clayton, N. M., on the ISth day
names
ss witnesses:
Claimant
his office, at Clayton. N. M.. on the
at
of February, 1918.
O.
E.
Stoltx.
Jacob
Herbert
Stolti.
February. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John J Brown. William U Mortld, all 10th day of names
as witnesses:
Claimant
B.
L. Montgomery. of Seneca. N. M.
C. C. Sheelry,
Charles M. Ontrander, Sumner John'oth of Clayton. N. M., S. W. Longest.
Pai Valverde. Register.
son, John 1 Ivle, Frederick SchllTner.
Walter Scott, both of Mt. Dora, N. M.
nil of Pnsamonte. N. M.
Pai Valverde, Register.
NOTM'K FOR PI BI.ICATIO
Paa Valverde. Register.
S.
Department of the Interior. I.
Land
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
f Ih. Int.rlr f B
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 16. 1915.
NOTICK FOR PI' BI. I CATION
,., , r.,..,on. N. ,. i,. o,.
Notice is herebv Kiven that William
.
heP.hv
that William V I.iifld nf Clnvinn. New Mexico, who Department of the Interior l S. Lnnd
., N,.,..
on March 14th. 1910. made homestead Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 14. 1913.
Nor,on of Tat. v
who.
,,
Notice Is hereby given that Olllerm
,913. m.de application. Serial No. 010759. for SW
an(, iun.
Mnrrh

"

-

4,

lish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Kecelver, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. on the N. M.
26th day of January, 1916.
Pax Valverde. Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew J. Oalvln, Merle I). Johnson,
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Charles E. Anderson, Claude I). Byrd,
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land
all oí Thomas. N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register. Office at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 21, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Harry T.
NOTICK FOR PI III.ICATION
Reed, of Cuates, N. M., who, on Sep- 28,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land temher 22. 1909. and September
Applications
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 29. 1815. 1912. made
Homestead
Notice is hereby given that Charles Serial Nos. 09267 and 015088, for E
11. NefT. of Seneca, N. M., who, on June SIC
SW
Sec. 7, W
Section
14. 1909, made Homestead Kntry. Serial
and SIC 4 SW 4 SW 4 SE
NE
No. 08491. tor Lots 1 and 2, ot Section Section 7. and N
Section
19. T. ".sn., R. 3i'.e.. and NE
aad 18. Township 3on., Range 34e.. N. M.
NW
E
Section 24. Township !. Meridian, has filed notice of In- 28n., Range 35e.. N. M. I. Meridian, tnntlon to make three year proof, to
has filed notice of intention to make establish claim to the land above de
three year proof, to establish claim to scribed, before Rafael M. Saavedra,
the land above described, before Reg- Probate Judge Union County, at Des
ister and Receiver, I'. 8. Land Office Moines, N. M., on the 17th day of
at Clayton, N. HI., on the 26th day of January, 1916.,
January, 1H16.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter Olll of Cuates, N. M., Ceorgb
W. M. Morrtd, J. W. Smith. J. H. Mil- Ingraham. Bill Thompson, l.elanu store.
N.
M.
O.
A.
ninker, all ot Séneca,
all of Guy, N. M.
ler.
1'ar Valverde, Register.
Tai Valverde. Register.

I

l,l
,,s

t,.,.,,m,

,,.., .,. ,,,

..r,

Section 35. Township Oerln. ot Barney. N. M.. who. on Aug.
and SE
.....i 24n., Range 32c.. N. M. P. Meridian.;". 112. made homestead entry. Serial
HE
SW
24n., has filed notice of intention to make No- 016169. for K
H,ctlon
sw
K
Section 3. Township 23n..
N m. p. Meridian, has Hied three year proof, to establish claim to!
no.,ce ot intenl0n to make three yeai the lnnd above described, before Edw. ' Range Me.. N. M. P. .Meridian, has fllvd
,
...i,ii.h ei,.i,
ih. i,.n.i V. Fox. V. 8.' Commissioner, at his notice of Intention to make three year
to establish claim to the land
ullove' ,,os,.r.di ,,erorc Hegister and n'nee. at Clayton
N. M.. on the 11th
,
above described before Edw. W. Fox.
K l.,.nrt office, at ciavton.
!.iy of February , 1916.
8.
Commissioner, nt his office, at
''"'
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M., on the 16th day of February
'ton. N. M.. on the loth day of
Richard U Cook, and Joseph E.
1916.
of Tate. N. M.. John M. Means of Clay-- : February. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elzle Ozmun, William N. Lnild. Joseph ton. N. M., E.Mtcvan 1. Oarcla of HarRicardo
Martines.
lose Martines,
ney. N. M.
'.. I.add, Ben Morrow, all of Tftte. N. M.
Moisés TruJIllo. Canuto Martines, all
Pas Valverde. Register.
Pas Valverde. Register.
of Barney, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATION
l'ai Valverde, Register.
NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATION'
Department of the Interior, I. 8. Ijind leiiartment of the Interior, I'. 8. Land
NOTICK
OF PUBLICATION
21,
1916. niloe? at Ciavton. N. M Dec. 15. 1915.
office at Clayton, N. M.. Dec.
Notice Is hereby given that Louis' Notice is hereby iriven that Jim Ro- - STATE OK NEW MEXICO.
Holcomb, of Vance. N. M who, on mlne. of Texllne, Texas, who. on No- Pnitntv tt I'nlnn
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
December x, 191U, anil July t, isiJ, vemher 1. 1909. made Homestead en-- i
BLICATION
FOR
PI
NOTICB
a ke Dlstrlnt Court of l ulos Cosa
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land
Serial
homestead
ln'"le
Nos.try.
Secentries.
No.
SW
09745. for
Serial
epnrtment of the Interior. U. 8. Lnnd
ty KlgMh Judicial District of New
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 4, 1915.
r
3
R.
.r.
Twp.
35.
36e.:
24n..
Lots
tion
and
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Nov. 20. 1915. uizi
M,c,.
Notice is hereby given that Glenn
- 4. and 8
aml r'
1'
NW
Section 2, Town- "
hereby given thnt Estevan l'otB
CHRISTINE SCHLIITEII.
Kost, of Patterson, N. M who, on C. Notice Is
Township
23n..
31.
NE
N.
M.
Section
Range
P.
3fie..
ship
23n..
Meridian.
Barney,
on
N.
M..
of
who.
Plaintiff.
May K, 1912, and Nov. 13. 1913, made MayOarcla.
be., N. al. I . Meridian, ñas mea nns Hied notice of Intention to make
2, 1914. Range
5, 1911. and December
vg
no. 177
homestead entry and additional entry made homestend entrv and
notice ot intention to make three year three year proof, to establish claim to . .,.K m pott eh. COHDEI.IA POT.
additional
Serial Nob. 014733 and 017095, for SW entry, serials Nos. 013234, and 018944, proof, to establish claim to the land ,iie land above 'described, before Reg- teR, ROBERT E. POTTER, PAIHIITT
4
NW
W 2
and Lot 2, SE
S. Land Office BROTHERS COMPANY,
Section 21, anove nescriuea, Deioie uegisier ami iHter and Receiver,
for NW
and the NE
a corporation.
Section 7, Township 25n., Range Township
SE
.
or
cilice,
on
i.anu
ai ujion, t Clayton, N. M..
the 10th day
24n., Range 32e., N. M. P. Receiver. i.
MERCANTILE COM- lie., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Merldlan, has
M- renruary,
N,ne
on
u"
ol
iJ,n
1916.
Fbruary.
notice of Intention
PANY, a corporation, and G. L. MARSH,
ot Intention to make three year proof to make three filed
Claimant names ns witnesses:
year proof, to establish ,sls- Defendants.
to establish claim to the land above claim to the lnnd above described,
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
Oeorge T. Burnett. Dlllaid T. Stone.
be- Thf Mll,, defendants. Jack M. Potter,
described,
before Register and Re- fore Register and
Anderson,
I..
botn
v.
W.
Harrcll,
of
John
all
Bartlett.
(.
Snnchex.
S.
U.
Land
t.ornella
Potter. Robert E. Potter, Pad- ceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, llllce. nt Clnyton, Receiver.
,,, Brothers
M., ai. r. Mrotnerton. r. Texilne. Texas.
X. M on the 20th or Vance,
Company, a corporatloa.
N. M., on the 18th day of January, day
.
ai.
Hrotherton, botn oí 1 nomas,
Pax
alverde. Hegister.
n
of January, 1916.
a
Mercantile Company.
1916.
1
aiverue, uegisier.
Clalmnnt names as witnesses:
corporation, and G. L. Marsh, are hereby
Clalmnnt names as witnesses:
'
'
J. E. Garcia, Ricardo Vargas, Severo
notified that a suit in foreclosure has
J. E. Scott, A. T. Atchley. Harry
MX parlment of the Interior, V. S. Land ue(,n eommenced ngnlnst them In the
NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATION
Candelario Archuleta, all of
Patterson, all of Patterson, N. M., and Martlnex,
4.
N.
1913.
M..
Clayton.
Dec.
Barney, N. M.
Department of the Interior. 1'. S. Laml office at
i,iHtrlct Court for the County of Union.
A. G. Chewnlng. of Clayton. N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Bud Mil- - eighth Judicial District of the Stata
Pax Valverde. Register, i tllce at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 21. 1915.
Pat Valverde, Register.
N.
M..
on
who,
Cuates,
June
of
Icr.
given
that Charles
Notice Is hereby
of Nw .Mexco, by snld plaintiff where- Edo Anderson, of Thomas, N. M., who, 2.1. 1911. made Homestead Entry. Serial , tne plaintiff demands Judgment for
NOTICK FOR PUILICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Section 24, nnd j5i27s.l7 and 10 per cent interest per
March 23, 1907, and March 18. 1911, No. 013441. for SE
Office. Clayton, N. M., Nov. 11, 1915.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lnnd on
r.
!'n., alinuni thereon trom May 12, 1914, and
lownsnip
section!
entries, Serial Nos.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
M., Nov. 20, 1916 made homestead
office at Clayton, N. rlvpii
Range 34e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed 5(l00 nornev,
and N
for NW
nd for costa,
I
Notice Is hereby given that the State
v
(hit
Priiii 04747 and 012971.
"tU' f ,nt,!n,lo,, lo make thrr eur against defendants Jack M. Potter.
c
NE "4 SE
NK '" 8K 1"4 NB
of New Mexico has applied to select alien 'ea heir
of
ra
heir,
3r'e-n"1' Ro,,ert K'
Po,t"
'lVh". deceased' Óf Pasa monte.
2!,:.ToW"Sh,í' 23"':
under the provisions of the Acts of
,
described,
and
has tiled notice of above
DromiBHorv note. and also plaln- June 20. 1910, and June 21, 1898, and ., who, on September 23rd, 1912. made N. M. I'. Meridian, five
year proof, to Receiver. I'. H. Lund Office at Clayton.
demnnds against all said defend- the acts supplementary and amenda- homestead application Serial No. 015003, intentlon to make
N.
1916.
day
M..
February.
on
!tth
of
dethe
,n, toret.OBUr) of the lien of the
tstabllsh claim to the land above
public for NW
tory thereto, the following
NE
Section 16. SW
Claimant name, as witnesses:
before Register and Receiver,
plaintiff on the southenst quarter of
lands,
SE
Section 10, N
and NE scribed,
SE
Wei- Ray
Wood,
John
Marvin
Morris.
N.
M..
Clayton,
on
S.
Office
L'.
at
Land
north
.ol..0n ten in townshln thirtv-on- e
Serial 021177. List No. 6747.
Section 10, Township 24n., Range
land, B. Rainwater, all of Cuates. N. M. of ra,,Ke ,hr,y.Hx east, and west half
Sec. 7, S 2 SW
SE
SE
30e., N. M. P. Merldlun, has filed notice the 16th day of February, 1916.
uegisier.
ai.
names
ns
quaraiverae.
Clalmnnt
quarter,
witnesses:
0
northenst
northwest
Sec 15. W 1 NE of Intention to make three year proof,
Sec. 8. W 2 W
Caleb F. Kluttx. Minnie Bowen. Alva
... i..ih"ii ni IC4TIOV
ter of northwest quarter, northwest
SW
N
BW
NW
o establish claim to the land above
Niiiu-all of Thomus. N. XI., and
quarter of northeast quarter and weat
Sec. 17. T. 31n.. R. 13e.
SW
described, before Register and Receiv- 1. Sowers,
Department of the Interior. V. 8. Lund niUf nf gUU,hwest quarter of section
Serial 021178. List No. 6748.
er, United States Land Offic. at Clayton, Arthur I,. England, of Clayton, N. M.
m.
oec.
1.
M..
inyton.
at
lain.
twenty-nine- ,
i
."mce
Pux Valverde, Register.
.
west half of northwest
Sec. 17. NE1-- 4
SE
SW
SE
New Mexico, on the 19th day of Jun- Notice - is hereby given . that Fred quarteri northwest quarter of south- NE 4 nurv
NE
NW
Sec. 18, W
.,
.
'
on
wno.
or I'utites.iifl.ivj
june
w
Miner
si.
'
quarier. east Lnun o.- .ouine.-- v .
Sec. 20, T. lln., R. 33e.
SW
Clalmnnt names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Lund 3. 1911. made homestead entr,
(lulirter of section thirty and northwest
List No. 6749.
Serial 0211-7Section 24. and
0.3 44 0. for SW
'negos
N M.. Dec. 21. 1,15. N
nuHrter,
of
heu.t
Sec,
N
SW
NW
SE
nn, Tin of PasamonTe. Noticea, laClayton.
Section 25, ToKiishlp .9n.. qUHrter cf northenst quarter of section
hereby given that Gerónimo NW
NW
S
20, NE
NW v M
NE
'
34c., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled thirty.one,
Range
e
thlrty-onMexico,
Clapliam.
Aragón,
)n
New
who.
of
township
Sec.
Sec. 21. W 2 NW
Pai Valverde. Register. on May z,
eust, in- niuue nomesieao en- nortn or ranne tnirty-seve- n
T. lln., R. 13e.
,
me
piooi. 10 esiuonsn ciuim So
SW
coun,y New Mexico, together with
try, serial No. 015886. for E
inu
Serial 021180. List 6739.
NW
W 2 SE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and above described, before Register and u ,lltcn BIld WRter rights appertain-SSE
Sec. 11, T. 17n.. R. 13e.
W
Clayton,
8.
Ijind
Office,
at
l
Receiver.
35,
Township
NE
Section .,.,.,,....
thereto, and the sale of said lands
Serial 021181. List 6740.
b. wna
neparmieni oi me jnienor,
.
- J M ' on the Hth dav of Februurv to Dnv said amounts aforesaid and that
"
W 1 Sec. 24. T. 17n., R. 13e.
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 2. 1916.
.
.
.
to
make
filed
final.191'
of
notice
intention
the Interest and claims. If any, In
,tmt T
All of above In N. M. P. M.
Match """ee year proof, to establish claim to' Claimant name. a. witnesses:
and to said lands of all the aald dee
s
The purpose of this notice la to aln.c.
WH,iy
M"rV,n Mrr'"- Jhn
--- "
Re- "'-- "
fendants be adjudged to be subordinate
low all persons claiming the land ad- 26. .Sin made 'homiiVeJi l'ntrl Serial tne ln"d bOVe
ana Receiver U' "' ,"V .UmCe; land. B. Rainwater, all of Cuates. N. M. to the lien of the plaintiff and that
versely or desiring to show It to be No. 010920. for W
Section 23. Town- i..o.B
lax Valverde. Register.
Clayton, N. M., on the
their equity of redemption be foreclosmineral In character an opportunity to ship S8n.. Range 35... N. M. P. Merld- -'
ed, as more fully set forth In the bill
file objection to auch selection with the ian. ha. filed notice of Intention to r'ebruary, 1916.
(OTICK FOR PUBLICATION
names as witnesses:
of complaint filed In aaid action; and
n.nnr
..ut,n.h' Claimant
local officers for the land district in ...i,.
Domingo Casado.. Juan A. Casados. Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land that unless said defendants enter or
t:
which the land la altuated,
at claim to the land above eícrfb.d
m
i
11 ioik
v
pivtnn
ntnaa
0
N"
W' Frd- cause to be entered their appearance
,0f ,C,aPR
and ,Receiver. U. 8.
the land office aforesaid, and to es- for. Register
otice i. nereuy glve'n hat Charles In said suit on or before the 19th day
M.
,
Huston, ?"
,. ,h. ,.tt j
tablish their Interest therein, or the Ir
C. Edmond.o.i. who. on August 23. 1911. of February. A. D. 1916, decree
I"
Valverde. Regl.ter.
January, 1916.
mineral character thereof.
Entry, Serial No.
mude Homestead
and Judgment by default
Paa Valverde, Register.
Claimant name, as witnesses:
Sec. therein will be rendered against th.ni.
SW
'013719. for SE
8
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Charlea G. Neff. J. W. Smith W. M.
Town9.
U.
NW
8. Und!, and N
men t of the Interior,
Section
I have
IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Morfid, all of Seneca, N. M., M. R. Jones, Office
at Clayton. N. M.. January 10, slilp 26 north, Range 36 east. New hereunto set my hand and the seal of
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land of Clayton, N. M.
noMeridian,
1916.
Principal
tiled
hns
Mexico
mid court at Clayton, New Mexico, thla
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Nov. 11. 1915.
Pas Valverde. Register.
Notice Is hereby given that Anna F. tice of Intention to make final three 4th day of January, A. D. 1916.
Notice la hereby given that Henry
N.
on
year
proof,
who,
Wanette,
M,
McClary
to
the
of
claim
to
establish
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
B. Kear, of Pennington, N. M who,
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Sept. 2nd, 1911. made homestead ap- - land above deacrlbed, before Register (Seal)
By Ethel Stewart, Deputy
on September 28th, 1(11, made home
ClayU.
S.
No.
Office
013786,
Land
SE
Receiver,
Serial
at
for
and
illcatlon.
8.
U.
Land
Department
Interior,
the
of
C.
Gunter,
Julius
atead entry. Serial No. 015086, for East
Lots 1 A 4, E
Section 13.
ton. N. M , on the 10th day of February, Malcolm Llndsey,
f.
Section 11, Township 24 n.. Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 4, 1915.
28n., 1916.
Section 18, Township
Notice 1. hereby given that Thoraaa SW
Denver. Colorado,
Range lie.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa
M.
filed!
P. Meridian, has
Claimant name, aa witnessea:
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
filed notice of Intention to make three I. Fudge, of Sedan, N. M., who, on Oct. Range 35e., N.
M.
year
L,
Hare,
to
Miller, James
make three
Samuel
year proof, to establish claim to the 24, 1911, mad. homestead entry. Serial notice of Intention
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
proof, to establish claim to the land John B. Edmondson, Daniel O. Waters.
land above described, before Register No. 014055, for SE 4 and SW
N. M.
W.
Clayton,
described,
Edw.
before
of
all
Fox.
Rang.
16e..ibove
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Section 28, Township !2n.,
Department of the Interior, U 8. Land
Pax Valverde, Register.
Clayton, N. M on the 19th day of Jan- N. M. P. Meridian, ha. filed notice of U. S. Commissioner, at hi. office, at
office at Tucuincarl, N. M., Nov. 11,
uary, 1916.
Intention to make three year proof, to Clayton. N. M , on the ISth day of Feb
1915.
NOTICK
FOR PUBLICATION
establish claim to th. land above de- ruary, 1916.
Claimant namea aa witnessea:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. IjiihI
Claimant name as witnesses:
Eugene L. Reneau, Ferman M. Husk scribed, before Register and Receiver,
J. T. Leverett. J. E. Skelton, J. A. Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 14, 1915. the State of New Mexico, by virtu,
ey, William G. Bryan. Charlie N. Peery. U. 8. Lund Office, at Clayton, N. M on
Notice la hereby given that Curtis D. the Acts of Congress approved Jun.
Sowers. Mrs. M. D. Chilson,
all of
tbe 27th day of January, 1916.
all of Pennington. N. M.
Wanetle, N. M.
Eakln, of Clayton, N. M., who, on May 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910, and acts
Pai Valverde, Register. Claimant name. a. witne.se.:
Entry. Serial supplementary and amendatory theret
4, 1911. made Homestead
Pas Valverde, Register.
Riley I. Foster, Allen Gibbon, John
No. 013183. for E
and NW has filed In this office .election list
SE
A. Cowen. W. T. Gibbons, all of Sedun,
NOTK'H FOR PUBLICATION
Or. Haydon will examine your eyes,
se
and ne
section 24, t. for the following described lands:
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land N. M.
Serial No. 018363 List No. 6006.
Pas Valverde, Regl.ter. at hi residence, and furnish the 26n., R. 35e.. and Lot 1, Section 19.
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec 4. 1915.
SW
N
and
W
NW
N.
M.
P.
Range
86e.,
Township
16n..
Notice 1. hereby given that Andrew
proper lens. Frames in all styles Merldlun,
NW
N
Section 22, W
8E
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
ot
notice
filed
Intention
has
F. Cowen. of Sedan, N. M.. who, on
49-t- f.
and at prices to suit.
Section 11. and SB
and SW
to make three year proof, to establish
March 26, 1912, and June 24, 1911, mad. ir.purtment of th. Interior, U. 8. Land4,
Section 27, T. 14n., R. 31.., N. M.
claim to the land above described, be
Homestead entry and additional home- Office at Clayton, N. M, December
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land P. M.. 640 acres.
Our Jitney OfTer This and 5c
stead entry. Serial No.. 014507 and 1915.
Serial No. 018164 List No. 1004.
Notice la hereby given that Clarence
Offic. at Clayton, N. M., on th. 10th
At 4865. for NF. 1 .nil SK 1.4. Kectlon
MISS
DON'T
out
THIS.
Cut
this
NE
Seo. It. SW
.
NE 4 SE
17, Township 22n.. Range 16e.. N. M. P. Webster, of Clayton. N. M.. who on slip, enclose with 5c and mail it day of February, 1916.
NW l- - SW
NW
SW
Claimant name a witnesses:
Merldlun, ha. filed notice of Intention February 6. 1909, and June 21, 1911,
4
20,
BE
Section
8E
& Co, Chicago, 111.,
A. L. Ratcllff,
Carl Erlkson, J. C. and NW
to make three year proof, to estab- made Homestead entries. Serial No. toiluy to Foley
NE 4 BE
N 1 SW
NE
1
014848,'
NW
W
M.
N.
Clayton,
07405
A.
H.
for
Dean,
and
of
all
Melton,
your
writing
name
and
address
lish claim to the land above described,
Sea 11, T.
Sec. 21. and E 1 NS
SW
Section 20, and N 1 plainly. You will receive in return
Pax Valverde, Register,
before Regl.ter and Receiver, U. S. N
lln., R. lie.. N. M. P. M., 440 acres.
KK l'4 8E
S"
Land Offic. at Clayton, N. M.. on tli.,NK l i- Hec,,on
Serial No. 018365 List No. 6001.
Hon 18. Township 24n., Range 35e., N. a trial package containing Foley's
Cows Cows Cows
17th day of January. 1916.
Section 18, and Lot.
SE
SE
and Tur Compound, for
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- - Honey
Claimant name, as witnesses:
SW
NE
and SE
I have for sale 50 head of the best I. 1, 1. NE
r
i
mase n.iee
eoui-'hcolds and croup; Foley KidRlley I. Foster. Allen Gibbons, Jane.
de-- jj
1, T. 14n., R. lie., N. M
O. Fudge. W. T. Gibbon., all of Sedan ' tabllsli claim to the land above
ney Pills, for pain in sides and back, stock cows in Union county. All in P. M.,Section
243.78 acres.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
jj
backache, kidney and good shape, good colors, and 3 to 5
Protests or contests against any or
itm" Clayton. N. M., on rheumatism,
lux Valverde. Register.'1'- s1
to
sell.
old.
years
Also
I'riced
all of such selections may be filed la
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathar4th day of February, 1916.
j the
during th. period of publiClaimant names aa witnesses:
n nf
tic Tablets, a wholesome and thor live year old white head Bull. Come this office
Xmiis
Cimirs.
Tom
cation hereof, or any time thereafter,
W. Marney. Geo. H. Blaine. Oa- - oughly cleansing cathartic for con31-- 2
leo.
my
miles
of
to
northeast
ranch
IosMoore's, llothenlnTK' and
and before final approval and certifi' Inhn Wcliater all nf Pluv. stipation, biliousness, headache
and Mt. Dora, N. M, and see them.
inoiiils, and they are kept right.
cate.
ton.'N. m.
45-t- f.
E. U. Jacobs.
sluggish bowels. City, Drug Store.
It P. Donohoo, Register.
Rose's Pharmacy.
Paa Valverde. Register.
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QUALITY

Everything to Eat and Wear

LOW lKI(.E MAKERS

STORE

FOR COLD

SUGGESTIONS

COMFORT

STYLE- -

WEATHER COMFORT
-

r

WEAR

.

SHOES
Here are a few of the many
things you will need for the

v

cold weather, which is bound

mm

to come even though it is late.

Wool Blankets,

Coat in short and

You will have perfect comfort in Queen
Quality shoes.

long lengths, Overshoes, Wool

There is such a variety of styles and lasts that
any foot finds its fit.
The largest woman's shoe factory in the world
makes shoes for every kind of a foot.

Blanket-line- d

13414

Socks, Fur and
Mittens
of

etc.

lined

Wool

and

Gloves

We have a good assortment

these goods,

all

and

Sheep-line- d

spite

in

of

the

that our business has been better this

fact

Merc. Co.

Otto-Johns- on

win-

Exclusive Agents in Clayton

than ever before.

ter,

Hardware and Implement Dept.
"

- - -

-

The season for Implements will soon be here and we wish to caP
Sm. Z

the attention of the trade to the fact that we are handling the

J...

John Deere Plows and Tools, Studebaker Wagons and Buggies
We siso carry a full line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Har-

ness and Saddles.' When in town make our store your headquarters

Special Canned Vegetable Sale

Flour and Cornmeal
Best Colorado Sort Wheat Flour, cwt.

$3.00

Best Colorado Hard Wheat Flour, cwt.

3.00

Best Colorado Corn Meal '24 lb. sack

.50

Flour is advancing- Now is the time to lay in
-

youi supply.

Do not put it otf.

.....
....

We will sell for one more week, that famous

Star Brand Syrup and Sorghum;

Per Gallon
'2

Gallon Jacket

OTTO-JOHNSO-

Mcreuutile Company hits collected in their store tin
assortment of eatables thut ean not
he equaled elsewhere in the southMercantile Comwest.
pany values are values that ran not
be approached by our competitors.
Trite values ran not be obtained
without considering both quality and
price.
Mercantile ComThe
pany Service is the best known to
modem business methods. It Is Intelligent, capable and courteous. Every customer has a right to demand
such service.

The

For this week, we are selling Tomatoes, String
Beans,

Peas,

Corn, Beets, Pumpkin, Kraut,

Otto-Johns-

Otto-Johns-

Hominy at 3 cans for

-

-

25c

Just think of only $1.00 per doz. cans, assorted
to suit you.

Every can guaranteed

satis-

ri

factory or your money will be refunded.

Otto-Johns-

last chance.

N

WE SELL FOR LESS

40c
75c

Large package Saxon Oats
Small package Oats,

2

Bulk Oats, per pound

for

11

l--

2c

15c
5c

MERCANTILE COMPANY
l

